According to the IRG resolution M25.1, the 27th IRG meeting will be hosted in Taipei by TCA.

**Resolution IRG M25.1:** Future meeting schedule

- IRG #26 Hue, Vietnam, 2006-6-5 ~ 9
- IRG #27 Taipei, Taiwan (TCA), 2006-11-27 ~ 12-1
- IRG #28 Hangzhou, China, May/June 2007 (to be confirmed later)
- IRG #29 USA, end of 2007 (needs to confirm with authority)

After consultation to TCA, we are afraid that the Chinese delegation may be unable to arrive in Taipei in time. An estimated time table of travel application for the Chinese delegation is shown below:
- Mid June to mid July: collect necessary information of possible delegates from different organizations and different cities in China.
- Mid July to late September: wait for approval from the related administration of Taiwan.
- Early October to late December: wait for approval from the related administration of China.

In order to make sure that IRG#27 can take place on time and all interested delegations can be present at the meeting, we suggest to exchange hosts of IRG#27 and IRG#28.
- IRG#27, China
- IRG#28, TCA

The suggested meeting location is Hainan Island (海南岛).